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Descriptive Inventory

**SC 3327    REDFERN, Alfred**

1 folder. 1 item. 1863. Original, typescript.

SC2019.3.12

**BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD**

Letter, 24 December 1863, to his parents from Alfred Redfern, serving at Point Isabel, Kentucky with the 91st Indiana Volunteers. He reports orders to march to Knoxville, Tennessee, despite his hopes of remaining at the now-fortified camp until he is mustered out. He also reports on receipt of money and other gifts from home, sending some of his pay to a friend in New Albany, and the likelihood of a poor Christmas dinner of fat pork and crackers.

1 folder. 1 item. Original, typescript.

SC2019.3.12

**SUBJECT ANALYTICS**

Civil War, 1861-1865 – Military life, 1863
Civil War, 1861-1865 – Pulaski County, 1863
Civil War, 1861-1865 – Soldiers from - Indiana
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